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State graduate

by Steve WatsonStaff Writer
The next mayor of Raleigh could be aState graduate student.Kurt L. Hair. 23. a geophysics major.is a serious candidate for the position.although he‘s facing some difficulties in
“All the money I've spent on the

cam has come from my ownpocket." Hair said. “This has limitedmy exposure to the public somewhat.”Candidates for mayor are allowed tospend up to 93,000 in their campaign.according to Hair. Another problem heis facing is not having a strong political
organization behind his efforts.

One-an
“I have one man serving as my cam-

paign niser and treasurer. and
that‘s it." Hair said.Despite these problems and his
general lack of exposure in the media.
Hair reports he is working hard on theelection. He's spending "several hours
a day" in city government libra s stu-dying all facets of city and local govern—ment.Hair. who has lived in Raleigh for six
years. is one of four candidates for the

tion. The others are Isabella W.annon. G. Smedes York and Harold A.
Covington.The people of Raleigh face day to
day problems the local government
could solve if communication channelswe}; better. according to Rain

. hemme- .. 9995mm.
allthathardfortheordinaryperson’sneeds to be dealt with directly by the
local government.” Hair said.“The public should have more of a
say in city government. but to an ex-
tent it rests on their own shoulders todo so." he added.

studentxrunning

for Raleigh mayor

His major campaign stance is that
communication between the city andcounty governments. and between the
people and the government. must improve for the future development ofthe area to be adequately planned.“I want to present myself as totallyobjective on the planning issues. nottied to any interest groups. I'd like tosee well implemented development
rather than chaotic growth." Iiair said.

As: I- ad's-use
"I feel my age is an advantage in

terms of long term planning for the ci-ty. although certainly I have problemswith inexperience in certain aspects of
city government."Hair would like to see southwestRaleigh develop recreationally. _“I'd like to see the Lake Johnsonarea emerge as a recreational area." hesaid. “I'd also like to see Raleigh havemore bikeways connecting majorthoroughfares. especially in north
Raleigh.“The big thing about the energyissue now is that it rests on the public'sshoulders to act on it. to ride bikes
more often. for example."Local government could help thepublic with this. according to Hair. Headded that leaders should lead by ex-
ample.

“If I was elected I might ride mybike to work every day." Hair said.
‘ If elected he would reduce his courseload at State. he said. Even if he is nothp would like his candidacy tomu.mom-aware .ot citrate.the people ruining and tissues involved that can affect yourlife."
The election is Oct. 9. Anyone who

has lived in Raleigh for 30 consecutivedays can vote if they registered.Registration for voting ended Sept.10.

Taclde-breakingfullback
State's senior fullback. Billy Ray Viekers. runs behind the block of senior tight end Lin
Dawson in the Wolfpsck's 31-27 win over Virginia Saturday night in Carter-Finley Stadium.
Vickers rushed for 157 yards on so carries against the Cavaliers. despite a heavily bandaged
right knee. (Staff photo by Wayne Bloom)

Dorm phone service improving

by Dan DawesStaff Writer
North Hall's addition has been caus-

ing a delay in finalizing campus
telephone service. but Southern Bell
has now satisfied most of State's
customers. officials say."We only acquired the hotel building
Aug.2.andbadleeonvsrti_tsoldieaseatephonesystem." said Director of Residence
Life Charles Oglesby.“Southern Bell had to put in new wir-
ing. especially in the downstairs officeto integrate with the Universitysystem. This was only completed lastweek." Oglesby said.

Students living in dorms on campuswere able to apply for phones Aug.
2227. but some North Hall residentshad to wait until later.

Telephone service
“As far as I know. everyone who ask-ed for telephone service has it by now.

The few complaints we've had. ap 98.40
sinus. .hosseu ._ . .. . .‘ wits-mm "costs amt; distinction“1106.said Oglesby.According to Director of ResidenceFacilities Eli Panee. the Centrexsystem Southern Bell uses offersstudents a group rate roughly one-third of the residential rate. “Sincewe're an institution on contract. we can

“W .-

get them cheaper than by using a per-phone system," he said.“If a phone is already installed in adorm room. students would have to payabout 930 for phone installation. Two
years ago. we didn't use'the Centressystem. and it cost students about $23to have phones hooked up." Panee said.Students are still responsible for the_per month local call fee. plus

Residence Life policy requires onestudent from each room or suite to signan application (contract) with SouthernBell assuming responsibility for alllong distance calls made. This makesthat particular student financiallyliable for all calls made from his phone.

Engineering

professor

is dead
State Civil EngineeringAssociate Professor Jahangir P.Mina. 46. died last Thursday aftera lengthy illness.Memorial services will be heldWednesday at 3 p.m. in StewartTheater. In lieu of flowers. thefamily requests that contributionsbe made to the Hiraa MemorialEund through the Foundations Of-ice.

Outstandhg Teacher
Miran. described by CivilEngineering Assistant Dept. Head

Rooney Malcom as a “well-lovedteacher." was elected to theAcademy of Outstanding Teachersin 1976. Registered as a profes-> sionai engineer in N.C.. he joinedState's faculty in 1965.
lie was a member of theAmerican Society of CivilEngineers and the American Con-crete Institute. In addition. heserved as director of the AdvisoryService Center for Fallout ShelterAnalysis and Design from 1969 to1973.His primary research activity.according to Malcom. was inprestreased and precast concretebehavior.

“Greet Lees”
Dr. Mirss's death is a great lossto our department." Halcom said.“He was especially excellent as anundergraduate teacher.- knownamong the students for his clearexplanations of complex pro-cedures. There usually was awaiting list for any section be

taught."
737“"W“4% ‘ It.received a bachelor’s degree thereand received his master's and Ph.Dat Duke and State respectively. Hetaught at Duke from 1961 until. 1962.He is survived by his wife Ernaand his daughter Zermeena.

Campus awakened by. sounds of ’good, old-fashioned panty raid’

by Lbs ThsrnhnshStaff Writer
What started out as a shoutingmatch between Lee and Bragawresidence halls turned into an oldfashioned panty raid Thursday night.Chris Herrell. student patrol officer(SPO) and senior in economics andbusiness. said he heard the noise and

suspected trouble. “I called Eddie(Pruette. another SPO) and toldhim Ithought something was going to hap;pen on his end of campus." he said."Next thing I knew. around centralcampus I heard all the noise. Theywere as wide as Riddick lot. half nakedin sheets and gym shorts, pajamas. andall running." Harrell said.

In State's own version of "Ardmal House.” a giant

Calls started coming into campussecurity about 11 p.m.. at which timeline officer Susan Pavlovic and Sgt.L.B. Council headed over toward theBowen. Carroll and Metcali area ofcampus. Line officer Terry Abney join-ed them later.“This always happens after a bigfreshman chemistry test: Chem 101.”Dan Ravenna. a junior in chemicalengineering said about the raid. “Butthat isn't until next week."The crowd. estimated at anywherebetween 500 and 1.000. was graduallydiminishing. although the shouts con-tinued. “Take it off." was one of thechants of the almost exclusively malecongregation. and apparently some of
them did. as bras and panties along

psntyrsldwssstsged
throughout the eampus'l’hursdey night. (Staff photo by Steve Wilson)

with rolls of toilet paper were thrown
, out of the windows above.A few of the agressors donned theirtreasures as they pranced around withbras and underwear over their clothesand ‘swung (them around their heads.Buckets of water came splashing from
one window at Bowen. Flashes fromcameras flickered from above andwithin the crowd.“This is the biggest crowd I’ve everseen that they weren't giving awayfree beer." said one resident adviserwho insisted on remaining anonymous."Let's go over to Welch." someoneshouted. and the troops weaved theirway down South Yarbrough Drivetoward another residence hall."If there's anything we can do to

Cato bemoans apathy

.......................at??? a e d n . e . n.n.n.n'n 3...;5: 2-:-Z-. . . . .'.

help. just let us know." said one passer-by to Pavlovic and Council as he joggedby in red-heart shorts.I'd rather see them do this than getout and be destructive." Council said.“The kids have to do something."From Welch the parade of chantingstudents headed to Bagwell. but was 7able to must only a couple femaleresidents there. The crowd wassomewhat smaller now. perhaps 300.but still very unified and screamingwildly at the slightest provocation.“I don't like this. We like quiet par-ties." said Garland Burton. a sophmorein civil engineering. But the generaltone was more in agreement withanother student. who said. “This is agreat American institution. This is
.......................seeseseeeaesansaaee eases.we:.-.-.-.-.-.r.-.-.-.°.-.'.-.-.':‘.'.'.‘.'..O'l'l' ' 'e‘n's‘s'e's' ‘e'e'a'e's’a‘s‘n‘l'e's e n s s O s s a n e e e n e n e e e n n e s a e e a e s a e a 0 e n s's's‘e'9.'.'.030.0c...-.'a}.f.-.°.'.504.-4.55%?-‘-‘-'of-'-'-f-?-?-To?-‘-?-'nf-f-f-fo‘.Not-f-'-.‘n?-f-?-f-?-Eofo'~'-

what college is all about."Pavlovic and Council were beginningto think the raid was almost over andcalled to be picked up by patrolmanL.R. Stevens when a voice came overthe radio. “There'sa.big crowd headingover to the Yancey." it said.
The officers followed the crowd.which was indeed headed towardI-Iillsborough Street. though now quite.limited in size. But what the studentsdidn't realize was that they wereheading into the ‘real world.’ as was

evidenced from a small congregation ofRaleigh Police Department vehicles.Council managed to get himself infront of the larger part of the groupand tell them exactly what they weregetting into, which basically amounted

to arrest. And the point apparentlycame across. because the remainingstudents quickly dispersed and headedback to campus.“I just told them the facts of life.”Council said later.“If one of them put a single foot onHillsborough Street. he'd have beendead.” Stevens added.“The things that Raleigh (RFD)would get upset about. we'll just laughat." Council said. adding that. “Wehave good relations with the Raleighpolice. and it's to the students'benefit."
“It must have been handled well."James Cunningham. director of cam-pus security said the following dny. ,"because I got no complaints."

'6553:5552:2t5:;155555555552353:5:2:553:55552555555:

Senate, J-Board electionturnou't remains low

Elections Board Chairman J.Carson Cato expressed strongdispleasure at the “ridiculouslylow" turnout in last week'sstudents elections. "“The turnout was very poor." hesaid. “I was sorry to see the lack ofinterest.” .Cato admitted that having theelections for freshman and

graduate senators and judicialboard members so early in thesemester hurts turnout. but said itwas imperative to have early elec-tions.“The year has already started
for Student Government. and weneed to get the committeesorganized immediately," he said.“We just can’t wait for the new

Ag and Life Sciences Forestry Graduate Senate1. Debbie Sutker 1. Todd Spurgeon 1. Russell Binder2. Scott Mills 2. Bill Weaver
3. Eric Allen a... and sun Sciences 3- John Shirley1. Julie Kilpatrick ;- Sued Mcgoy h2. Delia Ta lor - ncan roatcM y 6. Martha Denning1. Linda Brafford 7 Joe p,- te2. Jim Yocum 3..an 8' s ‘.8 Daphne Lee 1. Bill Thorne tephanie 3'10"' 2. Lisa Bishop
PAHS EdncnflsERunoff Runoff-Vots for twoMichael Brown 1. Elaine Buckley 1. Dave McGuinn2. Bob Menches :. iaixrsy Watt. orels
1- “0"“ ”WW” 1. Harold (an) Wolf. 111 '5. Al wnmm3- “‘9' Sim" 2. Philip M.8egsl.111 o. x: Porter. _ 7. JD. SeaboltGradute Judicial Beard Mfimfi 8. Richard Gusler

‘ 1. David Ervin 1. Scott Weaver 9.-Michael Bridges2. David Thompson 2. Cliff Ward 10. Paul Juneicz

students to get acquainted withtheir peers."
Better showing

Cato said he hopes for a bettershowing this week in the runoffs.which will be Wednesday andThursday.Polling places will be the Syme

Snack Bar. the Coliseum tunnel.the Free Expression Tunnel. andNelson Hall. the School of Textiles.Voting will take place from 10 a.m.to 2:30 p.m. on both days.“I'd like to congratulate thosecandidates who won. and I'd alsolike to thank the Sigma Chi Praternity for doing an excellent job run-
ning the polls." Cato said.

Security’s female officer .
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by Line a“...any; man
Third shift as a patrol of-ficer is a sometimes lonelyand adventurous ex-perience. as was evidencedlast Thursday night bySusan Pavlovic. ,campussecurity line officer.Pavlovic is reasonablynew to the department. Shecame to Raleigh fromOregon in January of thisyear to work under JamesCunningham. director ofsecurity._

Till“! If!“
A typical night mi ht findPavlovic Patroling t cam-. pus area. issuing tickets tovehicles parked illegally.making radio calla. andchecking out buildings. Butthe first three hours ofPavlovic's 11-7 shift Thurs-day was spent following hun-dreds of shouting studentsfrom Bowen to Mctcalf toCarroll to Welch and backover toward Bagwell andBerry residence halls in anold-fashioned panty raid.Pavlovic took the wholespree in' stride. standingback alongside Sgt. L. B.

61.02};mm
Arne-runs,”race on His 5M)!
5.»: or View.
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Female officer likes herjob—even with panty raids

Council and line officerTerry Abncy. Council and i‘line officer L. R. Stevenshad stayed on from anearlier shift that started at 2p.m. because of the outburstof activity.The officers followed themob. interfering only whenone over-nealous student at.tempted to scale one side ofBowen. Amid shouts of “Wewant skin." and numerousdisplays of panties. bras andstreaming toilet paper fromwindows. Pavlovic stoodback-and mostly smiled.“That panty raid certainlymade the night go fast."Pavlovic said later .whenquiet had been restored to-campus. She made a smallnote in her field notebook.which she said is a necessarypart of keeping track of hernightly activities.
was: night?

“It may seem hard to
believe that we would forgetwhat night the panty raidhappened.” she said. “but
it‘s surpris how one time
you'll be as . ‘now whatnight was that? and not
remember."

W 0‘! 7KGem-l.slss Imus-
THEN
SODDENLY..

After the raid. Pavloviccruised around campus inher state vehicle to makesure the students reallywere dispersing. Then sheheaded for the Field House.
Check places

Back at headquarters. itwas timetorecallthe eventsof the night so far. Counciland Abney. along with Sgt.Bobby Byrd. who was on theswitch board that night.discussed how the actiontaken compared with outlin-ed procedures from the Stu—dent Affairs Committee. Ageneral consensus that theyhandled the situation wellwas reached. Pavlovicreceived a list of places yetto be checked that night.munchcd on a cracker andwas on her way.Having been an Englishmajor. Pavlovic said she isusually the one to write thereport for her shift. and thiswill be no exception.From there. Pavlovicheaded to the Food Sciencebuilding where she madesure that everything wasquiet and locked up. Whenasked if she is ever afraid
You libel-sway urns:AR: Au. rue saunas!
You sunny) weara”! you also“ recs!'Roeb Amrs‘ or! war
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making these rounds byherself. she said. “not in theleast. I've never been afraidof the dark. I suppose I‘munique in that as a woman."State employees areallowed to take one freecourse each semester.Pavlovic is taking an in-troductory computer science
class this fall. She said shethinks computer science is“kind of intriguing." andsees the computer as “an in-valuable tool to have at yourdisposal.“ She described a
situation during which sheonce stopped a driver forspeeding and within minuteswas able to find out that hewas wanted on a felony.

Waked at Cernell
“I think your mindatrophies when you stop using it.” she said.Pavlovic graduated fromPennsylvania State with abachelor's degree in general

arts and sciences. She thenworked at Cornell Universi-
ty as a dispatcher for two
years on the midnight to 8a.m. shift. Cunningham was
captain 'of campus securityat Cornell at that time.although Pavlovic said shedidn't ever work with himdirectly.

Different duties
From Cornell. Pavlovicmoved with her husband toUnion. Oregon. population2.000 and place of her birth.

There she worked as a'pOlice officer for one yearand a sheriff’s matron foranother. In the latter job sheexecuted such duties astransporting prisoners.dispatching. and anythingelse that came up.“Because it was such a

CONTINENTAL
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small town." Pavlovic said.““I did a lot of differentthings. Nobody was highlyspecialised.”She described theweather th re as “desertdry. very id at night. andhard to get 'used to."Because it was so isolated.she never once heard discomusic: in fact. she hasn‘tbeen to a diacothcquc eversince she's been in Raleigh.
Ones-Wares"-
Pavlovic took part in a,.«training program in Oregon.which she described as “firstrate." and also went to aseven-week live-in academy.After developing an interest

"I'm impressed that thekids are as favorable towardus as they are." Pavlovicsaid. although she sees theimage of campus security as“very low."
“1 was in school in the‘00s. and we didn't likepolice at all.” Pavlovic wenton. “Of course this is a moreconservative school."“All the encounters I've. had with students have beenreally delightful." she said.“I've had very few ugly ex-perienccs.”At 2:30 am. Pavlovicreceived a radio call tellingher to pick up some keys atD.I-i. Hill Library. She droveover there. got the keysfrom a late night employee.in ciyil law. she studied that ,made a note in her notebookas well as dispatching.Pavlovic's husband worksfor the Department of PublicSafety at Duke University.“It (moving to Raleigh)was a good opportunity for '

both of us." she said. “Therejust wasn't room for both ofus in law enforcementthere."
Swing shift

Pavlovic works a six weekswing shift. along with theother officers. a change instigated by Cunninghamfrom , a permanent shift.Because her husband workson a four—week swing shift atDuke. Pavlovic said thatthey “occasionally work thesame shift and occasionallyhave a day off together." ,She has just now started herturn on third shift.Pavlovic said it’s nice towork third shift becausethen she can “sleep out inthe sunshine all day. But the
shift is a little lessglamorous in the winter."she said.

vegetables salads. quiche. homemadesoups d breaded sandwichesQuality Handcmfted Foods
.4 ,Tifghounon mow OPEN

Monday

Tuesday

Daily Specials Homemade Soups
Continental Cuisine at STUDENT PRICE

Nightly-until
Mixed Beverages

9-17-79Provencale Beef Stew with salad, bread.
. d. butter

83.25
9-18-79

Vegetarian Spaghetti with salad. bread.
a butter

lwholc wheat pastel

8:00 pm Monday, Sept. 17

STEWART THEATRE

Tickets are $4.00 at the Box
Office 8: School Kids Records

A UAB Entertainment Committee Presentation

and stopped at a blue lightphone to check in.
Checkingbuildings
From there she went overto Biltmore Hall. foundseveral doors open. whichshe locked. and made a note

., .w Hm-.. ........4‘_.._.........._~ -..._....._...... ..A-.. ._ v.

to have a memo sent. “Idon't get too excited aboutchecking buildings."Pavlovic said. "I really hatethe one’s that smell bad.You'd have to be a toughthief to seal something outof Scott Hall." . ’ '
Trytsbepnslessislal
Pavlovic admitted thatBrooks Hall was one of herfavorites to check. usuallyabout four in the morning.She said that she can findstudents there at all hours.working on some project or

another. “I think that's whythey don't give me that(Brooks) is because I wastetoo much time there." shesaid.Pavlovic took a drivethrough E. S. KingVillageand the Dearstyne AvienResearch Center. occasionally stopping to note licenseplate numbers in her pad.“Sometimes I’ll just make anote of vehicles that areparked that aren't state

..._. "um—w?”w

\
vehicles." she said. “It probably doesn't meananything. But it might."At one point. Pavlovicstopped for a cup of coffee.her ‘lunch bour‘ at the 7-11store. The employee saidthat of course it was on thehouse. but Pavlovic insistedon paying. Acceptinggratuities. she said. isagainst the department'spolicy. She does not see ac-cepting gratuities as beingprofessional. “And policeare trying to be extremelyprofessional these days."she said.

Always watcflsg

And then she's back on
her rounds for the rest of
the night, always watching
for something that looks
suspicious. “You always kickyourself when somethinghappens at one end of cam-
pus and you're on the other."she said. “But you can't beeverywhere at once."

day.

Weather forecast
Low High

Monday ' Around 80
Tuesday Low 60'sWednesday Mid 60's
Although some clouds will be moving later today. conditions

will remain rather pleasant for this time of the year.
Maximum temperatures are not expected to exceed
80' for the next several days. Some showers are ex:
pected by Tuesday and early in the day on Wednes-

Foncast provided by Tom Pierce. member of the State Chapter of theAmerican Msteorolog‘icafSociety.

Upper 70's Chance of showers
Upper 70’s Variable cloudiness

Weather
Increasing
cloudiness

ptcmber...

ascment.Erdahl-Cloydwing.D.H.HillLibrary

hasso
Firstfloor.UniversityStudentCenter

137.9%

AMYearheekSales‘LWEIl

Flea

Coming

‘Attrecteiasv

Friday, Sept. 21

ALL-NIGHTER
"Oh, What a night!"
5.00pm to 3.3mm

co-sponsored by the IRC

Tuesday, Sept. 25

Thursday, Sept. 27

Shana

Alexander

600/ Stewart Thé’ater
Free to NCSU stUdents
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TEAMS NEEDED '
Register your team in the'

Program Office
3114 Student Center

ENTRY DEADUNE OCT. 9
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50 when Was the last timeyour mam jUggIed shrimp?

by Catherine Meyer .Foams Writer
A whole new world livesat Crabtree Valley. Left

behind are the honking of
horns and mothers calling tochildren. Inside is peace.tranquility. An undisturbedcalmlingers.Women with bustles pat-ter on the floor. Men call to
each other in strangetongues. Shrimp'is tossedinthe air. Bamboo guards the
door. This is Japan in Crab-the Kanki

steak house.
A Japanese chef rolled a

cart to the table He bowed
and introduced himself as hegreeted the crowd of hungryonlookers.
He began flipping food on-

to the grill-shrimp.chicken. steak andvegetables.He could slice and dice
faster than an electric slicer-dicer. He threw knives in
the air and caught shrimp
behind his back. (Seriously.

when was the last time you
saw your mother catch ashrimp behind her back)?He clanked and whirled
salt and pepper shakers as if 'he were juggling. The au-dience watched in wonder.This was all a show. This
is usually not the waychefsprepare food in Japan.Japanese chefs at theKanki are trained in a threemonth course. Akio Koeds.'the head chef said that thiswas more of a show.“Americans like to see
performance. They think it'sentertainment. Japanesechefs here entertain." he
said.Even the noise— the shak-ing of salt and peppershakers. the hanging ofthem on the grill and the
roar when the food hits thegrill—is all entertainment.“American people likenoise. Japanese don't likenoise. Japanese like a good
solid meal." Koeda said.The head' chef said hetrains the chefs to learn the

features .

‘Japanese '
chefs here
entertain. ’

techniques. to “try hard;don’t give up." As for
himself. he “cooks from theheart." he said.
_ Koeda was born in Osaka.Japan. Osaka. he said. iscomparable in size to
Chicago or New York.
Koeda went toschool—including high

school. I'Iigh schoolis not re-
quired in Japan although
many attend.After graduation. he
worked. Later. he became a
French chef.

French cuisine is verypopular in Japan. and manychefs go to France to trainand later to work.There are many cookingschools in Japan. and thereis no age limit to enroll.Chefs are paid well.Koeds said. But one mustconsider that the cost of liv-ing is higher in Japan thanin the U.S.. he added.Koeda left Japan eightand a half years ago. He liv-ed in New York for threeyears where he attended anEnglish school. whichis whyhe speaks English so well.He heard about a job as achef at the Kanki. He came
to Raleigh and has been herefor five and a half years.He likes it here verymuch and doesn‘t missJapan. he said. He returnedto Japan two years ago andbrought his mother back
with him. .Although Koeds isn't mar-ried. he is looking. he said. “I 'would like very much to find
a wife."

Aloneagain — uncomfortably

by Shannon CrewseaFeatures Writer
Even Emerson will tell

you. there are many greatreasons to be alone. I like towalk in the rain. drive along
the highway when the sun
comes up. and throw myfavorite album on the
stereo— the one that no onetruly_ appreciates but
me--—and the list goes on.
There is one facet of the

single person's life that is
highly uncomfortable and
avoided at all costs. In fact.most people have faced thistrauma at least once in their
lives. The trauma? Eating

a alone in public.g. As long as you're around—the house.‘you can consumeany weird concoction you

Out of the Blue

Shannon Crowson

can't think of anythingto dountil the food arrives.When you eat alone.there's no one to talk to.whicluotherwise passes the
time before the waitress br-ings the meal. Even if theperson or group you're
eating with is silent. at leastyou can stare at each otheror sigh a 'lot.
Otherwise. there are a

few things you can do to
pass the time.

swabs. «she-worsens»; is 4.0fiss'ma fi‘d' ve‘lfr
even pretending to res aeating out with someone. textbook are good choices to

. the fine art of table manners keep you occupied. Read the. surfaces. Immediately. you menu. if there's nothing else.
, relax and enjoy the food.

My“Mum“,..,-

Yet. there's somethingabout that lone table. theplate and silverware and the
empty chair at the other
side of the table that'sslightly pathetic.Freud would probablyanalyze the entire problemas paranoia or stifling self-
conciousness. Mostly. I just

I

We offer the finest repair facilities in
Qualified technicians are

an hand for 1st rote repairjobs. Our
rates are the lawest in the area.

the area.

If no reading matter is
available. make everyone
think that you're writing im-
portant memos. If you ac-
tually don' t have any memosto write see how much of the
Gettysburg Address you canremember. and write it
down. Writing keeps yourhands busy and your eyes
down.

:~ .. mnmummmmmummuW'

STEREO TV REPAIR
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Balancing a checkbook is
another admirable time-
waster. It features the bestpoints of writing with get-
ting something necessary
done.But the time will comewhen you've no paper or
book. The waitress has
taken the menu away. the
placemats don't have
puzzles on them. and therestroom'3 too small to hide
in.All the world‘ s a‘stage—so but. Pitt a troubl-
ed lookon your face. loolt'mysterious. pretend youre
a deYective. Hopefully. thefood will come before the
other customers wonder if
you're catatonic.
Once dinner'a on the

table. the trouble's not over.
You feel watched. Are you
eating too fast? Has your
napkin floated to the floor?
Isa the whole world taking
pity on your lonesome state?Once in a while. though.
you can pick up on conversa-tion at other tables. You‘ll

"r

hear lovers‘ quarrels. familydiscussions — maybe RonaBarrett started that way.Yet even eavesdropping canbackfire.In an aquarian dining area
last month (fish camp). I gotan earful of a family's kids.Little Tommy was teasinghis sister by making faces
and being rude with his food.Tommy was pulling off
stuff from third—grade land.He asked his sister. “Do you
like seafood?" She fell flatinto the trap. saying yes. On
cue. Tommy opened hismouth and revealed all the
salivated hushpuppies in-side.”Maaaaa." the sister wail-
ed. But even I was notspared.I was finishing the last
bites of my deviled crab'when Tommy picked up his
crab and exclaimed. “Mom.this looks just like that thing
that was stuck on the man'sface in 'Alien.‘ "

Feeling more than slight-
ly sick. I paid that check in a ‘hurry. So until we phobiceaters are blessed with con-suming cubicles. big boxeswith twoway glass and agourmet meal in
side-there’s not much thatcan be done.Until that day—I’ll thank
the Lord for drive-in win-
dows.

So if

you are having a problem with your
stereo or TV, bring it by
SOUND SERVICES

where we guarantee our work 100%
in writing.

master chargeIn}, N'l D‘BANK .AflD

”Ed
rvuces

621 Hillsborough Street
Raleigh 828-513

Koeds has a keen interestin cooking. He hopes one dayto open his own restaurant.Like most chefs. he
notices food in other
restaurants. especially
Oriental restaurants.
As for some of those. he

said they are “all right. Thefood is okay.” _
At the Kanki. allvegetables are fresh and

only meat which Koeda
selects himself“is served. hesaid.
As for fast foodrestaurants. “people arealways busy. They have no

time to eat lunch. Fast food
is cheap for students with
not much time to spend." he
said.
There are well-known fast

food restaurants in Japan.
Japanese like them very
much. Koeda said. In fact.
they like anything
American. . ‘

In Japan. Koeda said.
American words are com-mercialiaed to sell products
much the same way we use
French words. Products are
considered “haute de
culture" if they have anAmerican name. he added.
You can see many pro

ducts advertised as shoes.jeans. shirts. eta. he said.Kanki backs the Pack.
Everything is decorated in
red. Thisisn't because it‘s anOriental restaurant. Koeda
said.

Actually. it is the Chinesewho decorate in red. he said.
The Japanese use natural
colors to set off the brightfood on their plates.But there is somedistressing news. Koeds has
several friends at Chapel
Hill. and he likes
Carolina—but he still're-mains faithful to the PackAs for the future. Koeda
said. “I‘m a chef. Maybe I'll
open a restaurant."

NAWOEFICER.
YOU GET RESPONSIBIIJTY'I'NE MOMENT

YOU GETTIIIE STRIPES.

A lot of big corporations offer you a big
title. But how many offer a young college
graduate a really important job?
As a Navy Officer, you don’t have

to wait to do a job that counts. We give
you one as soon as you’ve earned your
commission. A job with responsibility for
the lives of others.and for millions of dollars
of complex equipment. A job that requires
skillandleadership.AjobthatNavy Officers
have been doing proudly for 200 years.

If that’s the kind of job you’re looking
for, speak to a Navy recruiter. You’ll find
that Navy Officers have unequalled
opportunities infields like Nuclear Power,
Aviation, and Engineering
Orcall tdll‘free 800-841-8000. (In Georgia,

NAWOFFIQSOEJIESPONSIIIUI'YEAST.

Atewshrlmphan silttiechickenthere. uplnthealr. baldndtbebeokthenomoa
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plate whlla you walt—~Japanese food prepared right before your eyes at the lentil.
(Photo by William Proctor).
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toll free 800—342-5855.) Early responsibility.
It’s what being a Navy Officer is all about.
'- NAVY OPPORTUNITY 87 2°

INFORMATION CENTER
PO. Box 2000. Pelhsm Manor. N.Y. 1m
(3 Send me information on Career Opportunitiesin the Navy ((36).
C] Call me at '(Area We)

First (Plane Print) 1“
ADDRESS
CITY STATE
DATE OF: Birth
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"in 2nd half, but lose
by Bryan BlackSpons‘Editor

Virginia's no pushover-anymore.But State treated theCars as such—or so it seem-ed in the second half ofSaturday's game at Carter-Finley Stadium.
After racking up 31 pointsin the first half and allowingVirginia only seven. .theWelfpack'umffense conkedout each time it approachedthe Wahooa' end zone in thesecond half. and the defensehad trouble stoppingVirginia on third down.
All that resulted was 20points for Virginia in the se-cond half, while State drewasroes. Adding it all up.what looked like a blowoutturned it into a near heartseizure situation for State.the Wolfpack. fighting forlife as the game endedan‘acoming away with a narro81-27 victory.. “I said before the seasonstarted that the bottom

better. and the topteams were not near as goodas Clemson was last year,"State head coach Bo Reinsaid. “I think that wasverified out there tonight."Virginia's offensivebackfield had as much to dowith the Cavs getting backinto the game as anythingelse. . The Wahoos'sophomore quarterback.Todd Kirtley. found openrecievers all night long. andrunning backs Tom Vigoritoand Greg Taylor found hugeholes -in the Pack defense.the pair rushing for yardagein two figures on several oc-casions.Kirtley finished the night11 for 17 for 108 yards. whileVigorito rambled for 192y 0 an«New»V | «vi-alarm: influx? f
What finally shot downVirginia's second half rallywas three interceptions bythe Wolfpack late in thefourth quarter. withlinebacker Marion Gale'ssteal of a Kirtley pass with“secondstogointhegamcbeing the savior for State.“I just dropped back in myhookintheaoneandsawtheball coming and flew towardit. and everthing turned outall right." said Gale. who

i l.teams in the league were lt

was awarded a game ball forhis rformance.T e score that pulled theCavs into a position wherethey could have conceivablywon the game was a 26-yardburst up the middle ofState’s defense by Vigoritofor a touchdown. However.when Virginia tried for twoon the conversion attempt.Kirtley's pass was in-tercepted by cornerbackDonnie LeGrande.The other key intercep-tion came with sevenminutes to go in the game[and was sandwiched bet-ween. Vigorito's 28-yard
scoring run and a Kirtleysix-yard TD pass to TedMsrchibroda. son of thehead ‘coach of the NFL'sBaltimore Colts. That in-terception was made by cor-nerback Ronnie Lee on apass thrown deep down thel t ageline.." ‘ ght they were goto 0 deep sooner orsaid. “I thoughth i re going to go forI? play sometime. I sawt _e guy filease outside. andI backed up and was able tohang on for the interception.I'm always 'glad to get an in-
terception. but I had beenplaying so bad all game. Iwas really glad to get thisone."One reason State was ableto roll to its 31-7 lead in thefirst half was senior fullbackBilly Ray Vickers. who alsoreceived a game ball.Vickers was the workhorse.carrying the ball 30 timesfor 157 yards. It was rarewhen Vickers didn't breakat least one tackle despitehandling the ball so much.“My knee had been givingme trouble lately. so I knewI had to just suck it up."Vickers said. cutting off the

'i
.i

'1 (

had in the past and the linewas really opening thingsup. Once I got to the line ofscrimmage all I had to do 'was make the outside cut.
“I consider myself a bet-ter inside runner than out-side. but that didn't matteragainst Virginia because theline was really opening someholes up."Another player who gaveVirginia fits in the first half

DARUMA

JAPANESE STEAK HOUSE
Oi-ilbachi Steak

Oi-iibaci'li Chicken
OShrimp Tempura

fl!»— OSgshlml
Plus Many More Interesting

Japanese Dlshes.
. Business Lunch

Special $1.85

3417 Waugh St. mosesacross from Meredith, next to Arby's

Serving Lunch Er Dinner11:31-2 5:3}10Mom-Fri.5:3)41 Sat/540 Sun.

"i" vetermfnition ‘than I 7%

fer the price of
Sunday - Thursday Only

Otter good all week at the Mission Valley location.

Buy one pine, get one FREE!
Coupon good anytime as indicated.

Mi$ion Valley 833-2825.
407 E. Six Forks Rd. 833-1601
3318 North Blvd. 876-9420

Our customers know the difference.

was Mike Quick. theWolfpack‘s swift sophomorewide receiver. Quick caughtfour passes for 111 yards. in-cluding a 09-yard TD bombfrom Scott Smith.
Quick caught the bomb atthe 20. jumping high in the,air between two defenders.He stopped dead in histracks after coming down.Pausing for at least a com-plete second. Quick then out-raced everyone into the left ‘corner 'of the end zone.“I was just getting mybalance. checking out wherethe defenders were." Quickexplained of his delay on thescoring run. “I knew where Iwas. so I was jost gatheringmy balance.“I was glad we put the ballin the air some. I enjoyblocking. but I'd rathercatch the ball any day."QB Smith had a lot to dowith State piling up the ear-ly lead. On the ground.Smith scored threetouchdowns and upstairs. hepassed 10 times. completingfive for 124 yards. His scor-ing runs came from two, oneand one‘yards away and hisTD pass to Quick was his.first as State's quarterback.However. after the gameSmith was more concernedabout the offense's inabilityto score in the second halfthan the personal success hehad in the first. Smith felt hewas responsible for both ofState's fumbles in the second half. one he did indeedfumble and the other. a pitchthat halfback Dwight .Sullivan lost control of.
“They did a good job oftaking advantage of ourmistakes." the seniorquarterback said. “We. hadthose fumbles and they hadsome big plays on offenseand they got back into it. Ifeel the momentumif ekiifdoflet'down a little bit after get-ting ahead so far in the firsthalf." 'But just why was Virginiaable to amass 364 yards intotal offense?.“Because we made anawful lot of mistakes."replied State defensive coo'r-dinator Chuck Amato. "Thefilms will verify that. I'msure. But give Virginia somecredit— they've got a coupleof skilled running backs.

'.BAXLEY'S BARBEQU
.

However, by no means arewe pleased with our defen-sive performance out there.“We’d get them third andeight. and hing. they'd get40 yards. We'd get themthird and six. and hing.they'd get 30 yards. We've. got some young people outthere; we lost a great playerplayer in James Butler. butgive some credit to Virginia."They took advantage ofevery mistake and we madeway too many. But thosemistakes have got to be rec-tified." Amato said em-phatically.“And they will be rec-tified." he confirmed. raisinghis voice even more.

sports -

CaVS roll up 20 pOints

1979

Wide receiver Mike Quick goes down after catching one of the four passes he caught Saturday against Virginia.
(Staff photo by Wayne Bloom)

Virginia turns loose Tom Vigorito,

causes Pack a "sack 'of headaChes
by Gary IlanrahanSports Writer

There's an old saying inoffensive football that goes.“If you‘ve got a cannon.shoot it.”For Virginia Satur-
day night, the cannon was6-10. 195-pound runningback Tom Vigorito. Withsophomore quarterbackTodd Kirtley lighting hisfun. Vigorito shot throughState's vaunted defense fortwo touchdowns in the se-cond half to spearhead theCavaliers strong comebackeffort.Vigorito's 192 yards on 17
carries was the highestrushing output for UVA in
-11 years. and pnornptedgICavfiier head cps-i .Dickest’wick to re'rnark,“Tommy Vigorito establish-ed himself as one of thepremier backs in the con-ference."‘_‘I wasn't embarrassed
after the first half." Vigoritosaid. “I knew we could movethe ball. Even if we moved itand didn't score. I thoughtwe would be okay." .Vigorito's 81-yard jaunt inthe firqt half, revealing thatState's defensive front still

has some problems to irOn but we gave it our best andout. was the lone bright spot. lost."for the Cavaliers as it sat uptheir only score. Woodrow Virginia might not have
Wilson‘s superior speed lost had it not been forprevented Vigorito from go Marion Gale's interception

because I was turned aroundafter I threw the ball.“Passing was part of our
game'plan. We thought wecould move it with the pass.We would have passed more

record—something Virginiahas not had since 1968— anda. higher standing in theACC race.
“I think this will give using all the way with it."Last spring I ran a 4.4540. But I've slowed downfrom that since then. For theto score. it depends on who'safter me. I think he (Wilson)just got me at an angle.

Getting cranked
“At the half. we were justsaying. ‘Come on guys. let'sget untracked.‘ We didn'twant to be taking chances;we didn’t run that many optip, because we were get-_twigood blockgwere for about . 80 and 20yards. and I didn't get touch-ed behind the line of scrim-mage on those.
“I guess they figured itwas going to be a cakewalk."Vigorito said. “They're asgood as they're supposed to_ be. but I think we're betterthan we're supposed to be.“I'm glad we came back.We gave it our best. which isnothing to be ashamed of.

NOW OPEN
Monday thru Saturday

BAXLEY'S
BARBECUE

BARBECUE CHICKEN

2500 Hillsborough Street

OPENING
TONIGHT!

BARBECUE
and

SPECIALTY:
Homemade pies

and
COBBLER
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4pm to 9pm-
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Part-Time Employment
1 United Parcel Service

We offer excellent pay!

Start at $6.50 per hour '
Maximum $8. 67 per hour

Five. Day Workweek - Monday-Friday
Work Hours: 12 noon-4pm

10:30pm-2:30pm
5pm-9pm
4am-Bam .

: Apply at United Parcel Service, 2101 Singleton Industrial Dr.,
Raleigh. NC

Applications available each Monday, 1pm-7pm
EqualOpportunity Employer M-.F
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of Kirtley's pass with a little
less than a minute left inthe game.

“I didn't even see him."Kirtley said of Gale. “Whocaught it? I don't even know

in the first half. but we hadpoor field position."Kirtley doesn't think theloss will hurt the Cavaliers
in their pursuit of a much-wanted winning

more confidence." Kirtleysaid. “It was tough, butwe're a good team. Thecoaches have confidence inus and we have confidence inourselves."

tile/3m; .st areas U

ship opportunities

potential

EXCEPTIONAL
MANAGEMENT
OPPORTUNITIES

estarting salary up {'0 $15,000 in-
creases up to 126,000 in 4 years
030 days paid vacation annually
etully financed graduate programs
Osuperior family health plan
Omore responsibility and leader-
Oworld wide travel and adventure
Oprestig‘e and personal growth

The Navy Officer Information Team will be visiting your campus on:
September 17, 18, & 19 Danie/s Hall

Or contact your Navy Officer Representative at: Navy Officer Programs,
7001 Navaho Drive, Raleigh NC 276w, (872-2547).

. ‘ ‘CURRENT'H
OPPORTUNITIES
'Nuclear Engineering
OBusiness Management
0Aviation
0Law
ONursing
wMedical School Scholarships
Olfitelligence
OCivil Engineering
OShipboard Operations

Moxell cassettes are like a
good marriage —— mode for
keeps. After all, the "I do" will
only happen once. So you wont
to be certain your lope IS good
enough to capture every
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Mo xell meets the most
demanding quality control
standards in the world. That's
why all Moxell tape products
are guaranteed for life. Or for
keeps, whichever comes first.

nuance of sound. With no
sticking or jamming, ever.

maxellllllllll‘lllliIlllIIIIIIIIIIIMIIIIIIIIH|IIIII mummllllmmmnn 'Moxell Corporation of America. 60 Oxford Drive. Whit. NJ. 07074
LhenteyeuMaxeilDealerJorsormdrenlts.



BALTIMORE —- Aftershooting down CentralFlorida in the opening roundof the University ofMaryland-Baltimore CountyTournament Saturday.

State's soccer team took itsfirst dive of the season. fall-ing to Drexel 1-0 in thechampionship tilt yesterday.“We didn’t play as ateam." said State coach

Spikers block Apps,

Elon to keep record

immaculate at +0
by Lorry lilo-omSports Writer

BOONE-The Wolfpackwomen’s volleyball team ex-tended its winning streak tofour Friday night. defeating
Elon and Appalachian Statein an away doubleheader. Asin the season opener lastWednesday. State took bothmatches in two games.”It will be interesting tosee what sort of offense Elonand Appalachian will run,"State coach Pat Hielschersaid before leaving for themountains. “We were theonly team to run the 5-1 of-fense last year. I expectthere might be somechanges."Hielscher was not disappointed. Although Elon,sticking to the standard (#2(two setters, four hitters)gave the Pack no surprises.Appalachian had adoptedthe 5-1 offense and used itwell to hand the Pack itstoughest match this year.In the opening round ofthe doubleheader. Elon lostto State 15-1. 15-2. Hielscherattributed Elon's ineffectiveplay to inexperience and alack of height.The lopsided scoring gaveHielscher an opportunity tosubstitute freely.Freshman Gwen Moselyand sophomore Tami Urban

Indians top

Pack netters
State's women's tennis

team dropped a lopsided 8-1match to a strong William-8:Mary team yesterday ,onState’s own courts.The Wolfpack's lone wincame from the doubles teamof Wendy Corey and Rebec-ca Barnette 6-3. 7~5.
State’s next match isWednesday at 2:15 pm:

when the Pack hosts theWake Forest DemonDeacons.

led the hitting attackagainst Elon. Hielscher saidshe was pleased that the ser--ving had improved and thespikers worked the middlewell. 'But Appalachian provedto be as difficult to defeat asElon was easy.Wolfpack got a taste of itsown offense for the firsttime this season when Ap-palachian ran the 5-1. Staterose to the occasion.however. and took thematch in two games. 15-3and 15-7.
“Appalchian has the mostimproved team in Division Ithis year.” Hielscher saidafter her team's match withthe Mountaineers. “Thepressure was different thismatch than in the firstmatch. If we messed upagainst Elon and hit them a,free ball. there was no pro-zblem. we could still control

the game. But to hit a freeball to Appalachian meantrisking having it rammeddown our throats."During the first gamewith Appalachian. not onlydid the Pack get spikes ram-med through its blocks.-State also saw its ownspikes effectively blocked.But the Wolfpack exhibitedwhat Hielscher refers to as“mental toughness. the abili-ty to endure with patience."Coilsistent serving byChristine Chambers. StaceyShaeffer. and Joan Russoand the defensive play in thebackcourt of Olga de Souzaand Schaeffer prevailed andthe Pack won by the narrowtwo-point margin.In the second game.‘the~ Mountaineers did not ap"pear to get as psyched up asthe previous game. ThePack reeled off points andthe game was dominated byjunior Carmen Macon inboth net play and serving.
Tomorrow night. the Packwill be traveling to Green-ville to tangle with EastCarolina. Starting time is 7p.m.

Larry Gross. who's teamnow stands at +1 going intoits first home match of thecampaign against HighPoint Wednesday at 8:80p.m. “We didn’t pressure theball well. and Drexel justplayed a super game.
Need pseltlveapprsseh
“We've just got to pickour heads up and go intoWednesday’s game with apositive attitude.”Drench. a Philadelphiaschool. scored the winninggoal 13 minutes into thegame. State outshot Drexel15-10. , but Drexel's,

goalkeeper needed to makeonly three saves. so thePack's shots were of! themark for the most part.Wolfpack goalie Jim Millsrecorded six saves. one com-ing on a Dresel penalty kickwith 1:88 left in the match.Dreael got into the finalsby beating UMHC. the hostteam. 8-1 in overtime Satur-day. State had made‘it fourwins without a loss with its2-0 shutout of CentralFlorida.Agaith Central Florida.the Wolpack was able tocapitalise on the fact thatstriker Tom Fink. State'sleading scorer. was being

marked by two men the en»tire game. That left one ofthe wings open continually.Butch Barcsik got thedecisive goal 29 minutes intothe game on an assist fromJim Barman.
'l‘sp pub-ones

“This was our best gameoftheyear." Gross said afterhis team’s triumph in thetourney's first round..“ ly in the secondhalf. We had excellentdefensive marking. and thatmade. it difficult for CentralFloridato generate any of-fsnss.

oters finish second intourney

“Defense was our strongsuit. We pressund the ballwell. We communicated welland we did not tire. Wesimply wore them down. Itwas a strong team effort.The bench played well.There was no let down. evenwhen the subs came in. Weplayed with real good inten-sity."Mills raked in his secondshutout of “the seasonagainst Central Florida. col—lecting five saves. State'sfinal goal came at the,58-minute mark of the se-cond half. Steve Greenscored with Burman chalk-ing up another assist.
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Sppt. 19

Sept. 21

Sept. 22

s ' a.

Soccer. vs. High Point. 8:30p.m.
Volleyball. at Virginia Corn-
monwealth. vs. VCU and
Maryland. 6:80 p.m.
Football. at West Virginia.
1:30 p.m.
Soccer, vs. ONO-Wilmington.
2 p.m.
Men’s and Women’s Cross
Country. vs. North Carolinaand Virginia. 11 a.m.
Volleyball. at William 8: Mary
Invitational. a.m.
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Sept. 18 Volleyball. at East Carolina, 7
p.m.
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SCRATCH AND WIN!

Play the game from September 17 to October 19. If you don't
irnd a heart, you get a second chance. Just Slgli your name
on the ticket and drop it in the box. Drawings every Friday.

Win radios, T-shlrls, watches, and the grand prize...
Yamaha DT 100

Tickets availabledally after 2pm on the ground floor ol the
Student Union and the Walnut Room. J

GET READY!
CONTEST STARTS MONDAY!

be your bank

requirements.

We want Branch Banking and Trust to.
That’swhy we’re offering the best stu-

dent checkln deal you’re likely to find.
First ofa l,’BB&T student checking

accounts have no service charges. You can
write all the checks you want Without'hav-
ing to worry about those extra little
that can et a checkbook out ofbalance in
a hurry. ou’ll save time and money.

But best of all, there are no stri ,
“attached to our no-service-char e pldfiscy. No
minimum balances to maintain. 0 special

charges

And if those aren’t enou h reasons for
you tobank at BB&T, we’re a?
some prizes thatcouldhelpget yoursemester to come incur door?

so giving away

offto a cat start
. ptember 7, we’ll give away a J.C.On

Penney; compact refn' erator. September 14,
a Sun rta 1e electric tCorona writer.
September 21,3 065 Gran Tour 1 speed
blcycle.SeXltlember 28,a 19” Zenith portable
color TV. don October 5, another Ross
lO-speed and a 49cc Honda Moped.

If you tlnnk this is a come-on, you’re
absolutely right

But it’s no put-on. So‘ stop by BB&T’s
State UniverSltypffice at Hillsborou h
Street and Oberlln‘Road. Open a stu ent
checkmgaccountAndregister for the weekly
prize drawings.

Howmany more reasons do you need IBB&
Ill-N FIN-R”I m
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‘Opinion

Fire drills OK.

Confusion. “careful consideration or
pahqasacombinatlonofthetwoiscausinga

in the administration’s decision on
whether to require student participation in

hafl fire drills. There is nothing
wrong withtaklng time to formulate a
thorough polity. but atsome point the ob-
vlousmustbe realized: the drills won't be

lllof beans unless mandatory.

it

3:33‘f‘hlghtbeinclined to gripe about hav-
ing tomrevert to the grade-school practice of
marching outside at the ring of a bell when

well the whole thing is fake.
it is a fine thing, one might

and out a door or two when and if the need
Unfortunately, that admittedly logical

theorylsnotsubstantiatedbyprecedent. On
thecontrary,ait00manyintelligentcollege
students have died in dormgflres because of
panic or other afflictions drills aredeslgned to
helpehmlnate. Siiflfreshinourmindslsahor-
rible fire in a George Washington Univerdty
residencehaIIWhichcausedthedeathof
manyastudent. Whiletherelsnoproofthat
having fire drills would have made any

. «co-o..- .

substantial difference, we argue that if they
could have saved at least one life they'd have
been worthwhile.

Furthermore, the plan Safety Divison
Director Gerald Shirley has submitted is so
tailoredtothedesiresofthestudentsthatitls
not likely to cause anyone great inconve-
nience.
‘ For example, one of the biggest gripes con-
cerning fire drills is that they often are held at
mom unsuitable times, usually in the middle of
the night. The results include acute embarass-
ment from parading outside in night clothes
and anything from a cold to the flu from stan-
ding outside in the weather scantily clad.
Under Shirley's plan, though, the drlfls

would be between six am. and nine p.m..
thus unlikely to drag anyone out of bed. Fur-
thermore, only one drill per semester would
beheld in each dorm. And letters explaining
the procedure and waning students of the im-
pending drill would be distributedat the begin-
ning of semester. The plan hardly could be
more simple.
The administration should approve man-

datory fire drills and the students should par-
ticipate in them without a murmur. A pain in
the neck, yes, but they won't kill us. Fires will.

Bring’em back

If stadiums are to be named for those
whose monetary contributions help build
them, itisonlyfittingthatthe nameofA.E.
Finley be associated with State’9 own football
arena.

After all, it originally was named Carter
Stadium for the same reason it now is called
Carter-Finley Stadium-—money. Lots and lots
of money. It was W.J. and Harry Carter who
fdrked out much of the funds for constructing
the playing area in 1966.

ButFlnley, whose financial support already
had been deemed sufficient to have the
fieldhouse named for hlrn, has wowed
University officials by giving cash for the
stadium, fieldhouse, Case Athletics Center,
and the College Inn. We are especially pleas-
ed that he hassupported academic endeavors

t the D.H. Hill
design school foundations.

In addition. he’s been equally generous to
other colleges in the area, including UNC~
Chapel Hill, Duke, Meredith and Peace.

It is difficult to argue with any decision to
honor such an unselfish man, and the Techni-
cian extends thanks to Mr. Finley for his kind-
ness.
We do, however, have one small com-

plaint: it seems a pity that adding Mr. Finley’s
name to the scoreboard sign necessitated the
removal of the emblems honoring State's vic-
tories in past Peach, Liberty and Astro-
Bluebonnet Bowls.
We are proud of our teams’ past endeavors

and would like to have permanent reminders
of all such victories on display at Carter-
Finley. Surely, with so much money floating
around enough could be found to restore the
old emblems. And we suggest that space be
left for more; we plan to make quite a few
bowl appearances in the near future.
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Golfwoes
NCSU is a constkuent member of the

Univershy of 'North Carolina, whichin tum
owns and operates Finley Golf Course in
Chapel Hill.

Considering the facts that NCSU does not
have golf facilities and Finley is the only
universityowned course, it is reasonable to
believe that NCSU students could play there
at the reduced student geen fee.
Wrong! You figure it out.

Tom Johnson
Student Senator

Jr.‘ [5?
Dan Latta

Grad. Student
Civil Eng.

Thad Daber
Member NCSU Golf TeamJr. LEB

Poor selection
On athletic facilities“
The proposed athletic facility is, in my

opinion, unsuled in terms of purpose and
location. What we need are more and better
PE facilities for the average active student; "
instead of track, football and wrestling
teams AccordingtoMargeBlack, secretary.
to the Director ofthe Facilities Planning

Division. 50 percent of the recently
purchased lO-acre site was paid for by the
Athletic Department and the other 50
percent was paid by NCSU.

This facility, however. will be accessible to
only a very small percentage of the campus
population.
Was anyone besides myself saddened to

learn thatthisfacilityisgolngtobe
constructed in the center of the only
wooded area on campus? This is about the
only area immediately available to students
and faculty where one can become
somewhat isolated from the noise pollution,
congestion, concrete, traffic and general
distasteful characteristics of our urban
campus.
A natural wooded area like this is in

keeping with a balanced environment and
should thus be preserved rather than
developed. ,

Unfortunately, this facility is inevitable, but
I wish to encourage everyone to get
involved and voice your opinions on what is
really happening on campus. '

Duncan S. Broatch
GE Grad

Unruly crowd A
1 am writing to you from a motor home in

the Carter-Finley Stadium parking'ldt .
Preuiously, my boyfriend and l were

watching the game from Section 15 in the
stadium. Now (only into the 2nd quarter),
we are forced to listen to the State-ECU
game on the radio. Sure, we could have» sat
in the stadium and listened, but to be
subjected to the rambunctious students was‘
more than I, or I feel any other reasonable
person, could take.

It all started when a drunk (who could not
stand or walk) was being assisted by a
stadium official and a Raleigh policeman.
The latter was being bombarded by ice and
cups as he tried to help the staggering guy
down the steps.

Shortly afterward. a fight erupted between
two guys, one of whom was carrying a bag
of ice. All of a sudden, two fraternities
lunged from their seats to “help the
situation" (sarcasm intended).

Needless to say, the view of the game
was obstructed by the crowd choking the
aisle, both before and after the
confrontations. Is this the normal behavior
of NCSU students? I, as an outsider,
certainly hope not. What kind of impression
are these people trying to make? if this
continues, why not let all those animals who
can not sit, STAND on the hill at the south
end of the stadium. As a Wolfpaclr. fan, I
wouldn’t mind seeing the next game.
5...: . Debbie Foster

‘ ' ' Student, UNC~'G

Kennedyplaying the tease with ineredible alaCrity

Come on now, Ted, cut it out.
The Massachusetts senator is at itagain.

The minute Kennedy senses thatPresident
Carter is gaining a bit, too much attention and
momentumryhe’téases us about his can-
didacy:and in hushed silence, we listen. .

- Thepresident must be insanely jealous.
Even as the recognized head of the

Democratic party, he cannot convince the
popular liberal to stop rocking the boat. His
promises of tenacious battles and a fractured
party fall on deaf ears.

All the same, it's hard to fault Kennedy.
Few have a better sense of where the chips
are falling, and his most recent announce-
ment is but another c ble to pro-
long, this interminable me, while-.. A‘-
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pumping more fuel into the draft-Kennedy
movements of 19 states.

Like a nubile lass at a boring athletic con-
test, Kennedy has a way of diverting our at-
tention from the main event—which he loves
to do. Just when Carter owned the headlines
because of Soviet troops in Cuba, Kennedy
whispered sweet nothings into the ears of his
followers, drawing more attention by dodging
an issue than the president could command
by grabbing a bull by the horns.

Enviable though the position was, Kennedy
felt his control of the public eye slipping away,
and he didn't want the game to stop just yet.

Well, it just won’t work. Recent economic
signs are pointing to an upturn around
primary time, and little else could better insure
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a Carter second term than an expanding
economy with a declining inflation rate.

inflation is currently so high that it has little
place else to go but down. The gas lines are
gone, their. memory quickly fading, with the
only other Democratic challenger, Jerry
Brown, having been so effectively
assassinated by the press that he lag's
hopelessly in the polls.
Brown was Kennedy’s last hope. If the

California governor could badly wound Carter
in the early primaries, it would offer Kennedy
a chance to throw in his hat without being call-
ed the party splitter. This looking like less of a
possibility, Kennedy is apparently mulling
over the idea of challenging Carter outright,
which he would be loathe to do.

Lasitter
The optimum time for Kennedy’s entry

came about a month ago, shortly after the gas
woes, as inflation skipped along seemingly
out of control. Carter appears ready to
capitalize on the present Cuban situation,
however, and proper resolution of this, coupl-
ed with a SALT treaty, should easily propel
him through the primaries.
Some members of the President’s Council

of Economic Advisers see this recession as a
two-quarter affair, with a possibihty for slight
growth in the fourth quarter 'this year. The
Federal Reserve Board is playing harmony to
this tune, squeezing the money supply
through interest rate hikes, which will predic-
tably blunt the edge of. inflation.
The overall perception of prosperity ahead

during the cold months of January and
February should be enough to insure that the
president carry his own party in the primaries.

If this prediction has the Kennedy sup-
porters boo-hooing, take heart..He had little
chance of winning the big one, anyway.
Most political observers agree that Ken-

I nedy, the darling of the party, would have lit-
tle trouble in obtaining the nomination, but
there the fun would end. Despite his mellow-
lng from an ultra-liberal to just plain liberal, he
remains out of step with the times.

While superficially popular with the voters,
many feel that his popularity would quickly
wane when today's conservatively-inclined
electorate got wind of the true Kennedy.
~His budget-busting proposals just wouldn’t

wash in the wake of Prop-13 fever. The New
Deal coalition is weakening, and labor can no
longer deliver the vote.

Chappaquiddick stories would start to
materialize the minute he became a viable
candidate for office. People would quickly
remember why they didn’t like him back in
’69.

Even though his footwork might tend to in-
dicate a desire to reside at 1600 Pennsylvania
avenue in 1981, Kennedy the politician»
knows that ’84 would be a much better year.

The nomination would virtually be served
up to him on a silver platter, his powerful and
visable senate seat being a valuable tool
towards that end.

With a diminished possibility that Brown
will run effectively then, the only real motiva-
tion for a try this year is a vulnerable Senate.
Some senators feel that they would fare better
with a Kennedy at the head of the ticket,
which is music to the ears of the
Massachusetts senator. The chance,
however, that the Senate will fall to
Republican control is fairly slim, especially
with a revitalized Carter presidency.

For now the cat and mouse game will con-
tinue. No candidate likes to-burn 'his bridges
behind him, not the least of them Kennedy.
He can be expected to watch and wait,

reshuffling his denials every now and again to
keep the spark of his candidacy alive.

For now, Carter can only protest when
Kennedy kicks sand in his face, and scream
about how he is compromising party unity. lf
Brown gets lucky in New Hampshire and
draws blood, however, Carter will get one last
look at~the famous derriere to which he pro-f
mised harm, as he sees it pass over his body
and stride away. '
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defenseteamtosetuptheofflceandhelp convicted of going temporarily insane and fromhisownhardworkandgotfromaacquire different equipment. As a result. we killing his wife and oldest daughter in the Wealthy family. Shah" and “Prahe the Ayatohh" thu I‘vegottowitnessmuchofthemurdertrialfirst seconddegree.l-iethen,asassumedbythe Irangelymedmflswhhand. Yes. we admit to being biased, but at verdict, regained all his senses and invented Finally. to the offer to “hook up the recent months? 0' muttered tiradewBoard of Directors for Exxon, eh?Well. the same time it is felt that Steele's letter the fantastic story in a matter of minutes. . chair"... we did not hear you offer to throw the “White Colalst w"Mflmaybe someday; but personally. I don't put should not go unanswered. Testimony regarding the improbability of this the switch, Mr. Steele. We concede that if the same race and dfliation as the mytheir mess in my . too much advertising. never entered the court. you are aware of all the facts. and you feel of students and facuhy here) who hlbuedBut, ifyou ire fool enough, [won't stop Our first question to Mr. Steele is, how . that Dr. MacDonald is guilty, then you like the Shah, which abo have flopped? I rawthem from taking your money/That’s up to many days were you in court listening to the 2) Judge DuPree also would not allow everyone else are entitled to your own can’t feel sorry for ban. for l we!mydu. Then again. if you want to be on the evidence? If you had been there you might testimony in which persons, including two opinions. But if you are giving him a the shouts of Iranian “dents When theBoard of Directors of Exxon, that too, ‘is up have heard a few interesting facts policemen. remembered statements by newspaper trial, deliberation and sentencing. Shah was ousted. and themayto you. . concerning the crime scene, and other areas Helena Stoeckley about what she actually our suggestion is that you would be better lran was going toMAWwhatJeff McDonald isn'tup to Mt Steele of investigation. For example, over-30 remembered about her activities the night in off playing with an electriC'chalr. One word human rights meant. I abo remernba thecan’t you see hot air when you see it? people moved around the apartment the question. There’s a great deal of controversy of caution: don’t get that long tongue of averted eyes and diminished voices when

WKNC. well. they have to something . morning after the murder, moving countless involving this person but that’s another yours caught in it or you may fry yourself. letters from afar adviing them to day heto feel useful. But. calling for a meeting to items and ruining evidence. Many .. , story. Mack Leath began arriving Does anyone recal the narymsolvetheissu‘einahedhorialshowsaslack fingerprintswhichhadbeenphotographed . SRLEB ofihecowwhoiinadyioredownthefencs‘of tum in the Constitution, which is the ' were lost for very stupidreasons. And why It is our belief that Mr. Steele did not hear Curtis Hines to get to wees which she thought was b“?
ideal we should be working for Who cares were only six people interviewed by any of the character witness’ testimony. Dr. SR WW. Bio Well don't blame us for your tummy achewho h President as iongas Freedom is king investigators in a triple homicide? MacDonald has, directly and indirectly, Julie Boone w Steals2 But. if you don't understand this, turn it saved the lives of hundreds of people Grad Mereth College EE
up? Bob Martin Another problem showing the through emergency care and safety training.

in the Fast Lane mmpuence of thetaIrnvwheors is the fat: He 'has mixedlSiountlef:mlcommunity h
no notes were en t mornin o e service awar s. on want to see t is

. . murders. All of the facts and countless man put to death? y ' Rebm' to rebuual Th.7Mmm3"
Rebuttal to Steele wmmdoumcmmwm ~ ""°“""'°“”°"'““°"'"""jury. We still seem to question one small To the quote, “at least. anyone who can I'm sitting here in the Union reading a WW In “UV to h printed If

' point of the law: “reasonable doubt." provide adequate compensation," we'd like decidedly weak attempt at nastiness by one W“Imm-A.m NThis is in response to Ralph Steele’s
“McDonald Fry,” which appeared in the
Wednesday, Sept. 5 Technician.

Yes, Mr. Steele, there will be an
“inevitable appeal.” Let me also enlighten
you as to the two key points on which the

to ask if anyone knows how much the
government spent on prosecution. We
would be willing to say over $2 million. $0

of my fellow students. The rebuttal doesn't
interest me, but the subject in which he
chose to couch his words does. Joe, you

- Before answering this ridiculous letter, we appeal will be based, and you make the far, Dr. MacDonald has paid for all his really shouldn't knock the Ayatollah; after Um 0'0 whim to “the tor M.feel it would only be fair to introduce decision as to their validity in a case of this defense, and will continue to do so if , all, he’s only doing his bit for free enterprise. M W m— “‘0 TM
ourselves. Two of us are members of Kappa nature. allowed bail. which is expected to exceed $1 . reservss_the “9M ‘0 "I.“ WWAlpha Fraternity and it was our fratemlty . million in real property. Presently, they are You’ve really got to hand it to him, deemed"W’0'

at house that. McDonald and his defense team 1) Judge Franklin DuPree disallowed all in the process of selling everything he owns though. Could you or I convince an entire ‘ ..
leased during the trial. We‘were hired by the psychiatric testimony. Dr. MacDonald was to pay for his defense. His “worth” came country that we were God? Or does no one
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E WANT YOU TO
TAKE US ALONG!

75¢OFF ANY PIZZA BEFORE OR AFTER ANY
STATE HOME FOOTBALL GAME (with coupon).

EXTRA HELP WILL BE ON HAND TO INSURE FAST,
HOT DELIVERY. $0, GET A P.T.A. PIZZA AND ENJOY
THE GAME EVEN MOREI tmrt forth Sycsasrss, horics’s rarest fail!

75° OFF ANY PIZZA 75° OFF ANY PiZZA
7GOOD STARTING 4 HOURS BEFORE ANYN.C. STATE HOME FOOTBALL GAME. UP.UNTIL GAME TIME. NIGHTGAMEAFTERNOON TAKE US ALONG!

3-7 pm.GAMES ”1-ma.m.-i p.m.

.SEPT. 18,19 7:30 PM

Iromnson Cg.“

t 0 D AFTER ANY N.C. STATE FGAME OOTBALI.
CELELBRATE WITH US!
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Entertainment

Roles available in zany comedy .
How to enjoy life withjust enough money to take iteasy; how to select hobbies;how to evade the incometax-all demonstrated bythe Vanderhof—Sycamoreswho live in a sphere of heart-warming fun. Amiable.philosophical GrandpaVanderhof collects' stampsand live snakes. Hisdaughter Penny is a painterturned playwright because aguest forget a typewriter.Her husband. Paul.fabricates dangerousfireworks in the cellar withMr. DePinna. who came todeliver ice eight years agoand was invited to stay.Essie. Paul and Penny'sdaughter. is devoted to toedancing and candy-making.while Ed. her husband. istorn between the xylophoneand the printing press.Add to this the seconddaughter. Alice. a Sycamorein spirit though not in entravagance, provides theconflict when she and TonyKirby fall in love. Mr. Kirbysenior. a business tycoonplagued. by indigestion. andhis socialite spouse. are asunfulfilled and frustrated asmillionaires can possibly be.The painful meeting of thetwo families is aggravatedby the consecutive interven-tion of a wrestling Russian.an inebriated actress. and araid squad from the FBI.

Since this is a comedy. Mr.Kirby can eventually be con-verted and thus guarantee ahappy ending.That is briefly the plot of“You Can't Take It WithYou" a zany comedy to beproduced by ThompsonTheatre in November. Audi-tions for the seven femaleand 12 male roles will beheld Tuesday and Wednesday. September 18 and 19 at7:30 in the theatre". Thomp-son Theatre is located nextto the parking deck on thesoutheast corner of the cam-pus. Auditions are open toall State students.In addition to the 19 act-ing parts the theatre staffwill be looking for a stagemanager and a full technicalcrew. which includes set con—struction and painting.costumes. lighting. makeup.publicity and other areas.Anyone interested in work-ing'on the crew can come totalk. with the staff.
i " Roles available
‘For the actor there is avariety of roles from thelarge major roles to thosewho are really into theatreto the minor walk-ons for

those who would like a smalltaste of the theatre. Briefcharacter sketches follow:Penelope . Sycamore(Penny) (Major Role): early60's. comfortable looking.‘

by Erin Watson . .
Entertainment Writer

Music. lighting and a runway set the scene for"Body Language." the fashion show held by the BlackStudents Board Sunday night.The show. which featured casualwear fashions formen and women. was sponsored by The Gap. aclothing store in the North Hills Mall. and Leather'N' Wood. Ltd.. a Crabtree Valley Mall store. Themodels were students working on the Black StudentsBoard. .Brenda Irvin. one of the models. said the show wasdeveloped to provide a “variety of entertainment" tothe students.
“Fashion shows usually have evening wear." Irvinsaid. “We felt it was a good idea to have a showgeared to students. showing campuswear and clothesfor going out on a Saturday night.The show was just that. as it provided an eveningof unique entertainment. Hosts. Ted Carter. presi-dent of the Black Students Board and Toni Whitaker.assistant manager for The Gap. kept up a runningcommentary on the fashions.Ms. Whitaker, along with Ernestine Lloyd. inven~tory manager at Leather ’N' Wood. Ltd. spoke to aTechnician writer who viewed the featured fashionsat a dress rehersal.
“What we're stressing is the back to basics look;basic jeans and courduroys, for a more versatile.casual look that can go anywhere." Whitaker said.“People could save money by dressing up basicfashions with the right accessories."The look of denim is supposedly going to be thebiggest that it's ever been this year. The denimfabric has been cut into everything from casual bluejeans and overalls to dressier styles like skirts. vests.dresses. jumpers. as well as jackets and coats. Denimcan even be suitable at night; a glittery blouse. withhigh. narrow-heeled shoes. and dressy designer jeansor a denim skirt with a long. long slit.Slits are definitely back. on skirts or dresses in the

front or back. or both. Side slits are also veryglamorous. with or without buttons or snaps to makethe slit long or short as the wearer prefers.

What could look better with these denim fashions
than a warm sweater in such mellow fall colors as
gold. red. and green? Sweaters are more versatile
than ever this year with various lengths from just
meeting at the waist, to all the way down to just
below the hips. Some of them are sheer enough to be
comfortable as they are. or with a shirt‘paired with
them underneath on cold days; others are the stylish.
bulky sweaters. A very attractive and convenient ad-
dition to the sweater are the buttoned pockets.

Also back in style this fall are a variety of ac-
cessories. including hats. according to Ms'Lloyd.

“People are using such accessories as hats. belts.
and vests this year. and they’re taking a turn to the
western sytle wjth colors in pure leathers as tan.
brown and wiges.
“The western look in boots is also good. she said.

“People like it. but they can't get used to paying so
much for them."

, Indeed. it will take some getting used to. with
prices in full calf boots ranging up to $1255Shorter
boots. which are also very popular this year. costabout $79.
The price. fortunately. reflects the look. which isvery striking.
Handbags for this year are pure leather. suedes.

and cowhides. adding to the western look. Also sad-
dlebags as handbags are in fashion. While their size
can occasionally be awkward. saddlebags are very at—
tractive, and can carry all the neccessities of a day in
class or an evening out. '

Belts pull it all together and the looks are very ver-
satile. Especially in are the narrower belts. They
look good over a jacket. and really add to a sweater.
revealing a tiny waistline. Also double-wrap. thin
belts that fit loosely look nice. 'Adding to the western look'are the wider. big-
buckled. leather belts for blue jeans.

“If you put the accent on western. it will be very
simple to be fashionable this year.'i stated ToniWhitaker.

All in all. it looks like a very easy-going year aheadand for a change it will be possible to be comfortable 'and fashionable. So. lets all get ready to go West.

Henderson (minor role): a

’Body Language’ presents fashions for.
5

SIZZLER’S
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gentle. homey. A motherlyfigure of a woman with air ofserenity. But' under that-placid exterior there surgesthe Divine Urge.Essie Carmichael (strongsupporting role): Penny'seldest daughter, a girl in herlate 20's with a curious air ofthe pixie about her. She is adancer and therefore. musthave skill and appearance ofa ballet dancer. She, too.shows an air of serenity likeher mother.Rheba (strong supportingrole): A black womansomewhere in her 30's.Although her position isthat of a cook and maid forthe family, in reality she isone of the family. Delightfulhumorous and extremelyunderstanding of the un-conventional life style of“her family."
Paul Sycamore (majorrole): mid 60's but with ayouthful air. He has a quitecharm and a mild mannerthat is distinctly engaging.It is evident that he andPenny are perfect for eachother.
Mr. De Pinne (strong sup

porting role): a bald headedlittle man with a seriousmanner. in his late 30's or
early 40's. He's a bit of a
worrier but in general takenthings in stride. He isnot as
unconventional as the rest of

the family. He's the icemanwho delivered ice one dayand just decided to stay withthe Sycamores.
Ed Carmichael (strongsupporting role): mid 30'sand the husband of Essie. Heloves to print on his pressand he plays the xylophone(another instrument wouldbe acceptable with guitar atthe bottom of the list). He'spleasant and accepts theSycamore family as theyare.
Grampa (major role):about 75. a wiry little man‘whom the years havetreated kindly. His face isyouthful. despite the linesthat sear it. He is a man whomade his peace with theworld a long time ago. andhis whole manner is quietlypersuasive of this.
Alice Sycamore (majorrole): a lovely. fresh younggirl of about 22. She is plain-ly Grandpa's daughter. butthere is something that setsher apart from the rest ofthe family. For one thing.she is in daily contact withthe world; in addition. sheseems to have escaped thetinge of mild insanity thatpervades the rest of them.But she is a Sycamore for allthat. and her devotion andlove for them are plainly apparent.

business man from the IRS.serious. stern. and not at allunderstanding of the unconventional life style of theSycamores.
Tony Kirby (strong supporting role): a young man inhis mid 20's. He's the boss'sson and in general looks thepart. but there is a bit of theidealist in him. He‘s hand-some and very much in love.
Mr. Kolenkhov (strongsupporting role): an enor-

mous. hairy, loud. Russian.He is in his early 40's and is
a dance instructor. He

~—always manages to show up
at meal time. which nobodyminds, and expresses hisopinions forcefully and loud-ly. He must be able to do a 'little bit of dancing (ballet)with Essie.

Also available are three
minor female roles and four-minor male roles.
Casting is open to allState students and no experience is necessary. Alsoit is not neceSsary toprepare anything for audi-tions. Those desiring to readthe play may borrow scriptsfrom the theatre.
For additional informa-tion on auditions or crew .assignments contact CharlesMartin anytime during‘theregular class day's.
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Orders for the upcoming
yearbook will be taken on
the first floor of the
University Student Center
and in the basement of the
Erdahl-Cloyd Wing, below
D. H. Hill Library, from

)1 9am to 5pm through
Thursday, September
20th.
Buy a 1980 Agrokibeck-
ten years from now you'll
be glad you did.
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APPLICATION DEA
for Freshmen interested in the
NORTH CAROLINA FELLOWS

‘ PROGRAM
is October 1, 1979.

For additional details. contact
Dean Gerald G. Hawkins,‘

I Room 210 Harris Hall or call
737-3151. '

SUPER STUDENT SPECIAL
Monday thru Thursday only

r?

Bring this coupon and your student ID.

Ground Beef Special

2.69
Clip this coupon and come to our

Sizzler for an excellent value. More
than one student may use this coupon.

3100 OLD WAKE FOREST
, 601 W. PEACE STREET

1979Offer Expires Sept.
----------—-—-----------—---

includes All You Can Eat Salad Bar

20,

EARN OVER

$680 A MONTH F015w

THE REST OFYOUR

SENIOR YEAR.
Majoring in math. physics, orengineering? Then you couldearn as much as mo amonth, for the rest of yoursenior year. in the Navy’sNUPOC-Collegiete Program(NUPOC is short for NuclearPropulsion Officer Candidate).if you qualify, you’ll get 16weeks of Officer CandidateSchool. and an additionalyear of advanced technicaleducation. Education thatwould cost thousands incivilian life, but in the Navywe pay you. And you'llreceive a $13,000 cash bonus
Contact: Lt. CommanderJohn FontonlLocal 872-547Toll Free imam-nae

at the end of your trainingyear.
it isn’t easy. But those whomake it find themselves inone of the most eliteengineering programs ‘anywhere. With unequalledhands-on responsibility and a$261!!) salary in four years.Preliminary interviews may bearranged by calling 872-2567 .or see your New Officer Pro-grams Representative whenhe visits campus on Sept.17.18.19 in the Student UnionBuilding from 9-4 and again inthe placement office from 9-4on October 2.
or send resume to:Navy Recrultlngblstrlct1N1 Novsho Dr.Raleigh. N.C. 27819Art. LCDR Feldon
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Ron Reddlcks (left) end Myra Brewington (right) show that the Western look is in style .
for both men and women this fall. Here they model in the "Go West" pordon of “BodyLanguage." the fashion show held by athe Black Students Board last nlght. Sponsorsfor the show were The Gap and Leather 10' Wood. (Staff photos by Steve Wilson.)
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